
Northwest Washington Woodturners
A Local Chapter of the American Association of Woodturners

Monthly Newsletter for August 2018

About NWW...

The Club meets every 3rd Thursday of the
month. There is no meeting in Dec. Time:
6:30pm No host dinner beginning at 5:30pm.

We meet at Hillcrest Park Lodge in Mt.
Vernon, WA. Exit I-5 at Kincaid St (Exit 226).
Turn east up Kincaid to S. 13th St, turn right
(south). Hillcrest Park is approx. 6 blocks
south on 13th St. The Lodge is located in the
NW corner of the parking lot, beyond the
tennis courts.

Meetings are open to anyone interested in
woodturning. All skill levels from beginners
to advanced turners are welcome.
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President's Letter

Tom
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Tom Thornton

Met an interesting guy at the airport...

...invited him to spend some time with
me relaxing at a local lake.

Back soon!
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President's Challenge

August Potluck Picnic Recap
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The President's Creative Challenge for our September
meeting is to turn something from a kit. It can be
anything you find available anywhere: perhaps a pen,
letter opener, bottle stopper, light pull, pizza cutter, pie
server, magnifying glass, perfume atomizer, salt or
pepper shaker, key ring, bottle opener, refrigerator
magnet, shaving kit, duck call, ...you name it!

As always, there is a fair-to-middlin' chance that our
Prez may bestow upon you a Craft Supplies gift
certificate for your noteworthy (or paltry?) entry, so
don't miss out!

Saturday, August 25th turned out to be a dazzling,
bright, warm, sunny day...NOT! Mother Nature
pulled a fast one on us, probably simply to clear the
smoky air that had been plaguing us recently. The
slight mid-day precipitation gave way to a cool but
drier afternoon. People dressed casually but were
more covered than is typical for an August picnic.
Still, the grill was hot (particularly on start up!), the
burgers and brats were delicious, and the incredible
assortment of appetizers and salads were fantastic!
Oh, and did I mention dessert? Pies, cakes, boxed
candies, brownies, creamy delectables, even home-
made ice cream courtesy of Mike Young, who has
been maintaining his scandalous habit of whipping
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August Potluck Picnic Recap (Cont'd)

up a flavorful batch every
year (thank goodness!).

Val showed some of us his
not-yet-used adze. And many
members went home with an
item or two from the tool
auction (no add'l charge for
the day's slight added rust).

There were also
chunks of free
holly and other
woods that
tempted
more than
a couple
of folks.
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Picnic (Cont'd)



Picnic (Cont'd)

As always, we are much indebted to Laura and
Val Matthews for their perpetual generosity in
sharing their beautiful spacious homestead with
us. It continues to be the perfect venue for our
summer picnic. THANK YOU SO MUCH!
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Upcoming Programs
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September 20 - Bonnie Klein will be our demonstrator. She
will be providing a presentation on her classic child's stool with
4 legs and stretchers. She is a well known turner and artist who,
among many other things, provides turning classes at the Port
Townsend School of Woodworking. You will definitely want to
make this meeting!

October 18 - Our guest will be Stephen Hatcher from Olympia.
A returning demonstrator known for his clear and detailed
instruction, he will be explaining his techniques for creating
dazzling optical effects for inlaid platter accents.

Additionally, he is going to be offering a unique 2-day hands-on
workshop to step through the entire process that he is outlining
on Thurs evening. Day 1 will be offered twice, on Fri. and Sat.,
then both groups will come together for Day 2 on Sun. The
majority of participant positions have already been filled, but
there are still some available. Register ASAP to assure yourself a
spot. Look for more info at the next meeting and in future issues.

November 15 - Time for our annual Potluck Holiday Party!
You will be hearing more about this during coming meetings,
but you might want to take the time now to mark it on your
calendar. Ham and turkey will be provided, but vegetarians
can OD on pumpkin pie (and a whole host of other delicious
edibles, too!). We want to see you there, winning all sorts of
bucket raffle items.



Know Your Woods

Cebil, or Curupay (Anadenathera colubrina), is found in
Argentina, Brazil and Paraguay. Trees are quite thorny and
generally 65-80 ft when mature, with a 2-3 ft trunk diameter.

Heartwood is a pale to medium reddish brown, frequently with
darker brown to black streaks throughout, darkening somewhat
with age. Sapwood is pale yellow to pinkish brown. The wood
grain is irregular and/or interlocked with a fine uniform texture.
Naturally lustrous.

Cebil heartwood is rated as very durable in regard to rot
resistance.

Cebil is considered moderately hard to work with on account of
its irregular grain and high density. It also has a pronounced
blunting effect on cutters. It does turn well.

It is sometimes sold as Curupay by lumber dealers, or by the
exaggerated name Patagonian Rosewood by flooring dealers.
Cebil is a dense hardwood with a variable streaked appearance
not too unlike Goncalo Alves. Prices are generally in the mid-
range for an imported exotic hardwood.
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(Information from www.wood-database.com)



Turning on the Web* ...

*The internet contains a wealth of information of value to woodturners. Some is direct “how to”
articles and videos ...other resources provide inspiration and techniques which can be applied to our
craft. But remember, the internet is unedited, so beware of poor and unsafe techniques.

Contributed by Rick Anderson
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Late Saturday afternoon…...3 more bowl blanks to
bandsaw to shape…..and , thanks to that unseen
rock, your bandsaw blade is suddenly DULL!
Your spare blades have already met the same fate.
There goes your goal of finishing the bowls this
weekend. Or does it? Many woodturners
resharpen their own bandsaw blades. It only takes
minutes and can easily triple (or more) the life of a
bandsaw blade.

The first step is to closely examine the weld for signs of cracking. If it is cracked, throw the blade
away…..it is DANGEROUS. If the weld isn't cracked, re-sharpening is feasible. It's as simple as
a vise and file, a dremel, sharpening wheel and steady hand or a homemade jig.

Freehand sharpening takes some practice but once mastered is simple and relatively quick. A
homemade jig will provide more consistent results, but in the time it takes to make the jig you
can sharpen several blades freehand. Either way, in little time you will be resuming your project!
Check these web links for ideas on the approach that works best for you.

Sharpening w/ a file:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AcN-k7Q2mlc

Sharpening w/ rotary tool:

https://www.woodworkersinstitute.com/wood-turning/techniques/machinery/bandsaws/bandsaw-
blades/

https://sawmillcreek.org/showthread.php?245260-Sharpening-bandsaw-blades-Steven-Russell

https://woodgears.ca/bandsaw/sharpening.html

Sharpening w/ a shop made jig:

https://www.popularmechanics.com/home/tools/a23646/diy-bandsaw-sharpening-rig/

A search of the internet will also reveal other sharpening ideas, tips and jigs.



The next sessions are:

September 29: Lidded Boxes
Have you wanted make a beautiful turned box able to hold a $50,000 diamond ring? We will
guide you thru the process of making a box. Of course, you need to provide the ring!

When: September 29th, 9 am to 3pm
Where: Gerrit’s shop

12505 Parkside Lane, Mt Vernon (Near Bayview State Park)
Cost: $10. Please sign up during the regular meeting.
Maximum number of Students: 8 (currently 7 have signed up)

October 27: Christmas Ornaments
With our club participating in a Christmas Tree decorating fund raising event, this Sawdust
Saturday session will explore a two or more turned Christmas Ornaments. More details at the
next regular meeting.

When: October 27th, 9 am to 3pm
Where: Gerrit’s shop

12505 Parkside Lane, Mt Vernon (Near Bayview St
Cost: TBD
Maximum number of Students: 8 or possibly “Open Shop Format” with no maximum.

Sawdust Saturdays
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Sawdust Saturdays have been designed by club volunteers
to help new turners develop skills and be introduced to
different opportunities in wood turning. Classes are held at
Gerrit Van Ness' studio shop in Bayview. We begin the
class about 9 am and wrap up about 3 pm. Our club has
equipment (midi-lathes and basic turning tools) available for
eight participants.

Trivia Question:

Q. Do you know how to distinguish an alligator from a crocodile?

A. Just pay attention to whether the animal sees you later or in awhile.



Club Contacts

President
Tom Thornton 425-501-2481
President@nwwwt.org

Vice President
Norman Lanford 512-751-1272
VicePresident@nwwwt.org

Secretary
Gary Moore 360-671-7141
Secretary@nwwwt.org

Treasurer
Jeff Phillips 360-240-8962
Treasurer@nwwwt.org

Members at Large
Phil Kezele 206-372-5123
pkezele@wavecable.com

Ron Means 360-222-3092
ron.means@rocketmail.com

Rod Parker 480-338-3395
rodney.parker@cox.net

James Plessner 360-840-5680
jmplessner@hotmail.com

Programs Chairperson
Les Books 360-293-5067
l.books09@gmail.com

Website Chairperson
Jesse Charette 360-920-1485
jesse.charette@gmail.com

Membership Chairperson
Michael McCunn 360-941-4408
Membership@nwwwt.org

Education Outreach Chairperson
George Way 360-293-7305
georgerway@gmail.com

Mentoring Chairperson
Rod Parker 480-338-3395
rodney.parker@cox.net

Events Chairperson
Dennis Shinn (Acting) 360-854-9909
woodturner@anatechsys.com

Sawdust Saturday Chairperson
Ron Means 360-222-3092
ron.means@rocketmail.com

Library Chairperson
Ron Wehde 425-745-9851
ron.wehde@gmail.com

Gallery Photographer
Ron Radliff 360-707-1319
usaf.463@live.com

Newsletter Editor
Ray Shields 360-671-3072
rayshields@msn.com

Northwest Washington Woodturners
P.O. Box 31
Mt. Vernon, WA 98373
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to our Club members
(and tax free, too!)

Have some hand-me-down tools
you would like to donate?

Contact our Store Manager, Richard
Mabie (Richard@mabiemail.com), or
bring the tools to a Thurs. regular
meeting. Thank you!!!

Classified Ads

This space is set aside for contributors and for members to advertise free of charge to sell or purchase tools, wood,
etc. Please submit your ad to the Newsletter Editor by the last Thursday of the month or submit it to him at the
meeting for inclusion in the next month's newsletter.
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Please note that Craft Supplies provides our club with

several hundred dollars in Gift Certificates each year.

1401 E St
Bellingham, WA 98225

Please note that Craft Supplies provides our club with

several hundred dollars in Gift Certificates each year.

Ads (Cont'd)
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Outtakes
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